Parks and Trails Advisory Committee
Meeting Minutes
July 18, 2022
Call to Order: 3:08 pm
Roll Call
Members Present:
Cathy Wooten
Dave Hall
Gordy Holmes
Lisa Bruce
Matt Withers

Staff Present:
Kevin Pellham
Shawn Smith
Carly Ruacho

Absent: Judy Williams, Katelyn Durfee
Also known to be present: Peter Kamb
Citizen Comments: No comments
Approval of Minutes:
The Minutes of June 20th, 2022. Cathy Wooten asked how she would go about getting items
added to the minutes. Dave Hall explained that when the email is sent out to all committee
members, she can reply to the email that was sent by Carly Ruacho with her requested changes
or she can also request changes to the minutes at the meeting.
Cathy Wooten requested several items be added to the the June 20th, 2022, minutes.
1. Church Creek Park and the concerns of sensitive areas
2. Email acknowledgement from City staff
3. Clarification regarding information from Commission members
The minutes were amended per the conclusion of the discussion.
Matt Gordy was listed as being present, the name was not typed correctly and is being changed
to delete Matt Gordy as being present and add Matt Withers as being absent. All in favor.
The meeting minutes were approved with the changes outlined above.
Item #4. 2023 CIP Project List
The committee members reviewed a draft of the requested CIP project list. Carly took the projects
that were listed on the committee members priority lists for the Heritage Park, Church Creek Park,
and Ovenell Park to create the list for the CIP project list. They are organized by cost low to high.
(See 7/18/2022 agenda packet for the full list).
Lisa Bruce asked if any work was planned for Heritage Park this year (2022). Carly said there
were no projects for Heritage on the work plan other than the tree removal along the frontage and
we will be getting shy of 100 trees replanted. Lisa asked when will those trees be planted. Carly
said, they are supposed to be planted in the fall. The other project is the pickle ball courts. Carly
explained the items they are reviewing on the draft CIP list are all for the upcoming 2023 budget.
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Carly explained that projects that are already in the works are not on the list. These are just
proposed projects to present to council to see what they want to move forward with.
Carly reported that a risk assessment will be done for Ovenell Park with the City’s insurance
company to see what risk mitigation would need to occur to open the Park. Carly Ruacho
reminded the group that there is not currently support from the council to open Ovenell to the
public. Lisa Bruce said that it’s a great place for photography and is similar park with the old barns
like Four Springs Preserve on Camano. She wonders if it would be worth checking with Camano
Island to see what they had to do to get that park open.
Cathy would like to see the pump track as a priority project. She said there isn’t enough things for
young kids to do and that would be one for younger ages.
Dave Hall suggested prioritizing the list like they did on the priority list the PTAC has created. That
way when it’s presented to the committee, they can see what is important to the PTAC.
Carly will be changing the CIP list to be itemized as priority level not by project cost.
Shawn Smith suggested to see design work for the Josephine property (Heritage Park) be
prioritized higher because if we do not have the design, we can’t get construction dollars or apply
for grants.
Shawn Smith said Council approved for the sales tax for streets to go on the ballot, if that does
not pass then money for the streets could be coming out of the parks budget. He says that’s why
it’s so important for the tax to pass.
Dave Hall indicated that there is a decline in team sports throughout the region. Lisa Bruce
commented that she feels that there are not less people playing baseball, but they are going to
other towns to play because our fields and our facilities are so behind what is available to us. It
goes for all of our sports. Lisa said that her son’s entire soccer team is going to play elsewhere.
Lisa said the baseball fields at Heritage Park that we just paid a bunch of money for are horrible
and that the fields can’t be put on the backburner anymore.
Gordy Holmes asked if have we already improved the baseball fields here and the improvements
that have been done are not satisfactory? A discussion included differing opinions. Shawn Smith
reported that we have heard from Little League that they are happy with the new fields. Shawn
adds they are constantly being improved and they will continue to be better.
Gordy Homes asked about field use at Heritage and if all the baseball fields being used now. Is
there a need for a fourth field? Lisa said as a softball coach, this season the girl’s team is only
getting 1 practice instead of two fields. Would Church Creek effect the usage of the fields. Lisa
answered yes and no, they kept CCP open for baseball through the end of June, so it only effected
the all-star season. Lisa was asked what foul lines are off she answered field 3. Kevin Pellham
said he would have the crews look at the foul lines tomorrow morning. Lisa said the basic stuff to
make the city money using the fields they can’t do now. Gordy askes Lisa if providing dugouts to
the fields would it provide some relief to the windchill factor? She said yes, she thinks it would be
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a huge help. Lisa said in others city her team pays $700.00 just for her team to be a part of the
tournament.
Carly Ruacho summarized the conversations regarding the priorities as to take the new baseball
field and concessions move it down on the priority list and move up covering the dugouts, skate
park upgrade, improving the soccer fields and adding the pump track up on the priority list. All
PTAC members agreed on this move of priorities.
Dave Hall said typically what happens in other towns is that the city does not get the full $700.00
for the tournament. The city is not running the tournament they are renting out their facility so the
city might get $25.00 to rent it out and then whomever is running the tournament gets the
remaining funds. we want to improve them some then that’s great but little league and whomever
else is playing baseball there has to be some skin in the game, you can’t just say “city let’s spend
2.5 million dollars” Lisa says little league has raised so much money this year in the community
and they want to do these things but they keep getting told no. Carly Ruacho and Kevin Pellham
says Bill Gabel has come to the city and has not gotten a design back to the city to approve. There
was a discussion about a previous grant for covered dugouts that the Little League received that
had to be given back due to lack of action by the Little League organization.
Lisa Bruce commented that she would only like a 4th field if it can be turf. She said she understood
the concession stand not being a priority right now because its expensive. She did say that she
thinks it’s important to have a port-a-potty out by the baseball fields since they are being used all
year long. She feels it’s not safe for the kids to go by themselves over to the bathrooms at
Heritage. Carly Ruacho responded that we should be able to work with Little League to coordinate
the port-a-potty staying longer.
Cathy Wooten asked about the project listed as “Develop adjacent property as parking”. She said
she was under the impression that if City Hall was not going onto that piece of property that the
city would sell the property. She said so why would we develop it with a parking lot if City Hall is
not going there and we are going to sell it. Shawn Smith said this list was put together before they
knew that City Hall wouldn’t be going there. The advisory committee agreed they will be removing
this project from the list.
Gordy Holmes recommends looking into doing additional pickleball courts when the designed
ones are being put in to save funds. Carly Ruacho brought up that there is not enough room to
do more than 4 courts due to needing to expand the entrance. Gordy Holmes asked for it to be
considered going further east to allow for more courts.
Lisa Bruce was concerned about the noise that the skate park brings might create issues with the
pickleball having them so close together.
Gordy Holmes says regarding the grey area (in reference to the priority lists), he asks Carly about
the comments she made that none of this in the grey will happen until the city gets funding. He
said the city owns the property (by Josephine’s) has the City asked for grant money. Carly Ruacho
said no, the City will need to add to the budget money for the design so that they can then go out
for grant funding.
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Item #5. Parks Team Implementation Update
The team will be ordering a truck, there isn’t any currently available. They will order August 1st for
2023. Looking at getting new equipment in the 2022 budget. The team is doing amazing 100%
focused on the parks. Cathy Wooten asks if some of the new equipment is mowers. Carly said
mowers and a new water trailer and a possible side by side.
Item #6. Park/Trail Updates:
Hamilton- made it thought the appeal date, with no appeals and the shoreline hearing will be
coming up next summer and the city is working on the permitting. It is still looking like the
bathrooms will be funded by the State.
Church Creek Park- Sewer project is wrapping up and the parking lot will be re-done. There a
couple trees that will need to be added to the tree removal project that were not taken out during
the sewer project. Cathy Wooten asked if Carly had heard anything about the mapping of the
baskets for the disk golf course. Carly said no she has not. The benches are getting ordered and
will be installed.
Heritage Park- No further update.
Port Susan Trail- Almost complete with 60% design. Construction still planned for 2023.
Johnson Farm- No update
Adjourned: 4:57 PM
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